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The C::lrnmcnwealt:: of Massachusetts ("Conuncnwealc:j"), through 

consumer protec\:ion acc:ion pursuane: 1:0 G.L. c. 93ri, § 4, against 

Windscr of Dracu\:, I~c., John N. Maraganis ("Maraganis") and 

George J. S9aneas ("Spaneas"). 

The C::lrnmonwealth has alleged in c:he firs\: Cause of ~ce:ion in 

::<'~st.aura~c: ("?estaurant") in Dracut, Massachusetc:s, ~y accepti~g 

advance Davments for weddino receDtions and o\:her :uncl:ions 
... - """-

J) without disclosing t::l customers t::at the ?estaurant was in danger 

of being sold a\: foreclosure, and by failing the 

::<.estaurant available for the functions or to make refunds of the 

advance payments to the consumers after the restaurant had been 

cl::lsed, all in violation of C.L. c. 9JA, §2. ~he Conmonweal-:'h 

has sought permanent injunctive relief against the defendants and 



res~i~~tion for ~~e cQnsumers, toget~er wit~ civil penalties, 

cos~s and reasonable a~torneys fees. 

T~e defendants Maraganis and Spaneas each denied ~he 

Corr~onwealth's allega~ions. ~fter t~is action was commenced, 

Spaneas declared bankr~ptcy and the commonwealth's claims against 

, ' ....' n~m ',.;ere s ,-ayea., On May, 1997, windsor of Dracu~, =nc. ;.;as 

defaulted for failure to appear and answer the Complaint. 

This act~cn was tried to the court, si~ting without a jury, 

on May 22, 23 and 27, 1997. The court heard testimony from 

t~elve witnesses and received thirty eiaht exhibits ~n evidence. 

~pon consideration of the credible ~estimony of the witnesses and 

the exhibits presen~ed by the parties, together with the oral 

arguments of counsel and post-trial submissions of counsel, the 

court makes the following findings of fact, r~lings of law, and 

order for judgment in this action. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1 The defendan~, Windsor of Dracut, :;:::1c. (,'1<70DI") ',.;as 

~rgan:2ea as a Massachusetts corporation on or about February 9, 

:"960. ::::xhibit 20. WODI did business as the Windsor Mills 

?estauran~ ("the Restaurant") at 810 Merrimac ~venue in Dracut, 

Massachusetts since at least 1960, and oDerated the Restaurant as 

a restaurant, function, lounge and parking lot business, 

2. The defendant Maraganis is an individual who resides at 

70 Morris Street in Dracut, Massachusetts. Maraganis is a one-

third owner, Director, Clerk and the registered agent of WODI. 

He was also the general manager of the Restaurant 
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and super/ised the da~-to-day opera~~ons of the Res~aurant 
, ..,... 
aur.lng 

all ti~es ~aterial to this ac~ion. ~araganis became a part-owner 

and C:erk of WOOl after his fa~her, ~icholas ~. ~araganis, died 

Exhibits 23, 29 and JO. 

3. The defendant Spaneas is an individual who resides at 

32 Newhill Road; Methuen, Massachusetts. Spaneas is the par~-

owner and was the President, Treasurer and a Direc~or of WOOl. 

Exhibit 21. He is also the Trus~ee of the Scan-Mara Realty Trus~ 

Exhibit 22. 

4. WOOl main~a~ned its only office in ~he Res~aurant and 

perfor-:ned its day-to-day opera~ions a~ the Res~aurant. 

5. On Dece~ber 30, 1985, Spaneas, as Trus~ee, established 

the Trus~. Exhibit 22. Spaneas, Spaneas' brother, Nicholas 

Spaneas, and Maraganis' father, Nicholas Maraganis, were 

beneficiaries of the Trust. Maraganis aC~Jired a one-third 

beneficial interest in the Trust upon the death of his father in 

2.992. Exhibi~s 29 and 30. Also on December 3J, 1985, WOOl 

conveyed five parcels of land, including the land and buildings 

on and in which the Restauran~ was lecated, ~o ~he Trus~. 

Exhibit 23. WOOl thereafter rented from ~he Trust the land and 

buildings in and on which the Res~auran~ was ioca~ed, and WOOl's 

~onthly rental payments were the Trust's only source of income. 

6. On July 24, 1987, the Trus~ granted a mortgage in the 

amoun~ of one million dollars ~o ~he Bank of New England, N.A. 

~ith the statutory power of sale, consisting or tne five parcels 

of land, including the land and buildings on and in which the 



Res~auran~ Nas loca~e~, and ~~e mach~nery, fixtures furniture and 

equ~pmen~ a~ t~e Res~auranL. :::xhib':~ 24. ~~e mor~;age secured 

paymen:: of a loan ~n :::-:e amount 0: one :n~llion dollars given by 

7. In 1987, ~araganis became ::~e General ~anager of the 

Res~au=an~. 3e'supervised all aspects of the Restaurant's 

bus~ness, :-:ired and trained its managers and employees, set t:-:eir 

;1araganis paid 

:-:imsel: approximately $35,000 per year, ~hic:-: he took cu~ of the 

available cash in ::he cash regis~e=s a:: t~e Restauran~ each Neek. 

3. On Octcber 27, 1988, WOOl, by its President and 

Treasu=er Spaneas, execu~ed a one hundred t~ousand dollar 

promissory note payable ::0 the Bank 0: New ~ngland, N.A. the 

proceeds of which were ::0 be used by WOOl as a line of credit. 

'2xhi::it 38. 

9. The Federal Deposit Insurance Company (,'FDIC") 

su::sequen::ly became the receiver of [New] Bank of New ~ngland, 

N.A., and also became ::he holder of the Note and :nortgage from 

RECaLL Managemen~ Corpora~ion ("RECaLL") subsequen::ly 

became ~he At~orney-in-Fact for the FDIC. ~xhibit 36. 

10. Commencing in or about 1991 or early 1992, the Trus:: 

failed to maK' e ~hp mon-h'y Da . ~"_" \... ~ . ymerl~s due to the FDIC on its loan, 

and ~ODI failed to make the monthly paymen~s due to the FDIC on 

loan. WaDI also ceased to make i~s monthly rental payments 

to the?rust. Maraganis krlew of Trust's decision to cease making 

payments on its loan. He also knew of WaDI's decisions to stop 
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making payments on it§ loan and on it lease :f:::omI'::::ls"C. 

11. .:l,fter the FDIC began making demands fer payment en its 

loans, the T:::ust and WaDI :::etained attorney Sumner Darman 

("Darman") to re?resem: them in their effo::::-"Cs to secu::::-e ne'N 

financing to pu:::chase 0::::- Day off the FDIC loans. ?rom September, 

1991 until March, 1994, Darman also advised WaDI not to make any 

::::-ental payments to the Trus"C pending his ef:for-cs to settle the 

matte::::- with RECaLL. However, all of Da:::man's sett2.ement offers 

during that period were rejected by RECaLL as insufficient, cr 

were met with counte::::-offers which the T::::-ust and WaDI rejected. 

Jarman ke?t the Trust, ~';ODI, S?aneas and Maraganis apprised of 

his negotiations with RECaLL and the FDIC. 

12. On December 9, 1992, RECaLL advised the T:::ust and WaDI 

that "a release of oil and/or haza::::-dous materials (documented in 

the form of VOcs in groundwater) has occur::::-ed at the site" of the 

Restaurant, and that "as owner of the pro?erty site, vou may have 

ce::::-tain obligations and liabilities under state, federal and 

loca2. law about which you should be aware. :::xhibit 36. 

Trust and WaDI were also advised that wastewate::::- effluent was 

being unlawfully discharged from the Restaurant into the Merrimac 

:::ive::'" " 

13. On or prior to February 4, 1993, WaDI, Maraganis and 

Spaneas were placed on notice that the FDIC had declared the loan 

to the Trust in default and had accelerated payments due under 

the loan. On February 4 - , 1993, the FDIC filed a Complaint to 

Fo::::-ec10se the Mortgage in the Land Court by entry, cossess nand 
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exercise of the power_of sale. On March 30, :993, 

tl1e Land Court: entered j udgmem: i:l favor 0:: t.l1e FDIC and 

authorized tl1e FDIC to ~ake an entry and sell the property 

secured bv the mortgage. :::xhibit 27. On June 20, 1994, the FDIC 

notified the Trust that cn or after July 13, 1994, it would 

foreclose cn the ~crtgage by sale under ~tS power cf sale. 

:::xhibit 3i. On July 13, 1994, 2ECOL~ ~ade open, oeaceable and 

unopposed entry cn the property secured by t.l1e mortgage from the 

~rust, and cn July 26, 1994, the FDIC purchased t.l1e property at a 

:oreclosu=e sale~ :::xhibits 25 and 26. On that ~ate, the FDIC 

clcsed t.l1e Rest:aurant. 

14. 3egirming at least: as early as 1992, ';iOOI and t..l1e ':::'rust: 

were experiencing other ::inancial difficulties. WaDI fell behind 

on its obligations to its vendors. The Trust ::ell behind in 

payment 0:: its real estate taxes. WOOI apparently did not pay 

taxes to "t.he Department of 2evenue 

The Trust and woo: ~ere liable for 

environmental oroblems t.l1at had been discovered 

on the ~estau=ant praper~y. Although WaDI ~as paying little if 

any rent to tl1e Trust in 1992 and 1993, it continued to show net 

operating lcsses for each of those years. :::xhibits 31, 32 and 

33. 

1 -_:J. 3y early 1994, Darman ccncluded that neither the Trust 

ncr WOO! could obtain financing 1n order to remain in business. 

:ione of the owners of WaDI, including Maraganis, were willing or 

had the ability to contribute any funds to payoff the loans or 
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-::0 keep tl1e business Da~an ~~ereaf~er ceased 

represent the ~rust and ~OOI. 

16. As General ~anager o~ tl1e Restaurant, ~araganis 

controlled all aspects o~ tl1e Restaurant's operations. :n 

connection with the Restaurant's function business, ~araganis and 

his staff, at his direction, entered into a written contract, 

known as a "Function contract", with a consumer ("customer") under 

which the customer would reserve and rent tl1e Banquet Room and/or 

other function rooms at the Restaurant ~or a wedding reception or 

- , :'J.nctlon. ~xhibit:s 1, 2, ..) , l.J, and :n the 

?unction Contract WaDI was identified as tl1e Windsor of Jracu::. 

was not identified or described as a corporatlon. 

17. Pursuant to the Function Contract, each c~stomer was 

required to pay one or more deposits to WaDI prior to the date 

scheduled for the function. Exhibits 4, 6, i, 8, o 
~ , 11 and 13. 

~araganis deposited the deposit checks and cash into WOOl'S 

general checking account. "h ' 1, , - . 'as 'os<=>a" :-:.'"'1 :,ay 
_1 at C:1ec .. ~llJ.g ac:=ou!': ...... N -- - -- ~ -

the Restaurant's bills and to operate the Restaurant's business. 

, ,.., 
..Lo. ~he Functicn Contract further provided tha-::: 

agreed by the customer and the windsor that, in the event of 

cancellation, all deposits are non-refundable. is the 

customer's resoonsibilitv to notify the Windsor of cancellation - - -
:'n writing. ?ailure to do so will result ln the Windsor 

retaining the right to collect any remaining balance in full." 

Exhibit 1. Under the terms of the Function Contract, all food 

and beverages for the function had to be purchased from WOOl. 
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Th.e Funct::'::n C:::mt:rac:: _''''as signed by t:he customer and by Maraganis 

or anot:her aut:horized agent of WOOI below t:he words "Windsor 

Mills Rest:aurant:~ on t:he contract:. 

:9. After Mar=~ :, 1993, ~hen ~aragan~s had k~cwledge t~at 

~he FDIC ~as beginning the process of foreclosing on th.e 

Rest:auran:: proper::y, t:hrough ~uly 1994, ~hen ::he Restaurant: 

olosed, Maracanis oon::inued to reauire oavment of deposits by 
~ - .-

cust:omers for ~edding recept:ions and other f~nc::ion reservations. 

20. :uring t:he period from early ~993 until ~he Restaurant 

::2.osec.! :faraganis d::6. :-:ot:. :'~fo:::-:n ::::e ~est:aura:1-c.' s c'..!stcrn.ers of 

~t:s financial difficulties, including facts ooncerning the 

ongoing foreclosure proceedings. ?ur::her, ~ll o::her employees 

and managers, under Maraganis' direction and superv:'sion, did not 

inforill customers of the dire financial condition of the 

Restaurant. 

21. During ~he period from March, 1993 un::l~ ::he Rest:aurant 

prot:ect: those deposit:s. ?ur~her, all other employees and 

::1anagers, under Maraganis' direct:ion and supervision, ·d'''':; l"" 

pl~ce ~ny customer deposits in a separate escrow account. 

not 

22. Through the execution of a Function Cont:r~ct and the 

required payment of a deposit, Maraganis ~nd his staff 

represented to the customer t:hat the Restaurant: would hold the 

wedding reception or other function at the Restaur~nt at the date 

~nd time scheduled. 
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2J. When t~e Re~taurant closed, ~ore t~an 70 customers who 

~ad paid deposits to WOOl for wedding receptions or ot~er 

functions were unable to hold their wedding receptions at the 

Restaurant, and the Restaurant failed to ref~nd nost of their 

deposits to its customers. When the Restaurant closed, these 70 

customers lost a total of at least $45,000 in unreturned deposit 

funds. At this ti~e, there were no funds available from WOOl or 

the Trust to refund deposits. 

24. 2ustomers Nat~alie Oullette, Susan Dur.n, C~ris~ine 

Touma-Conway, 3renda Gonzales, ~athleen Victor. and 3arbara ~iles 

had each paid a deposit to WOOl for her wedding reception. Sacn 

paid a deposit after ~araganis was aware that the Restaurant 

premises were in the process of foreclosure. None of these 

customers was informed that the Restaurant "",;as facing foreclosure 

or having financial difficulties or that their deposits would not 

be refunded if the Restaurant closed. ~one of these customers 

was contacted by ~araganis or anyone else from the Restaurant 

when the Restaurant premises were ultimately closed. !!araganis 

did not provide any refunds of any deposits any of t:-:ese 

customers voluntarily. 

25. Each of the customers would not have entered into a 

runction Contract ~Yith the Restaurant if she had been informed 

that the Restaurant was facing foreclosure and might close. Each 

of the customers would not have paid a deposit to the Restaurant 

if she had been informed that the Restaurant might close, and 

that she could lose her deposit as a result of the closure. 
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Nathalie Qullet~e 

26. Nathal~e Oullette ~e~ ~ith Maraganis in May of 1993 and 

initially ~eser/ed several function reoms a~ ~he Res~aurant fer 

her Nedding rece9~ion which ~as scheduled ~ake place on August 

20, 1994. She signed three contracts related ~o the use of the 

func~ion rooms,' each different con~ract ~eflectir.g changes Ms. 

Oulle~te made for her ~edding rece9~ion plans. 

contrac~ was signed on May 28, 1993, the second was signed on 

October 13, 1993, and ~he third ~as signed on Nove~er 1993. 

~xhibits I, 2, and J. The first contract was signed by Maraganis 

:or ~OD:f ~he second and t~irj cont=acts were signed by Lisa 

Reeves, an e~ployee of WaDI. 

27. Ms. Qullet~e made total deposit payments of: $1,900 ~o 

the Restaurant. .. She ~ade payments in cash and by checks from May 

28, 1993 until ~uly 8, 1994, when she made a last payment of 

$400. 

28. ~,Jo one f:::-om WaDI infor:ned Ms .:Jullette a~ any ~i:ne that 

the Restauran~ premises might be foreclosed upon, ::.ha~ the 

business was having financial d~fficulties, or ~ha~ ~he premises 

:nigh::. be closed prior to Ms. Oullet~e's planned wedding 

reception. 

29. During ~uly of 1994, Ms. Qullette learned from her 

father ::.ha~ the Restauran~ premises were scheduled ~c be sold a~ 

a mortgage foreclosure sale later that month. Ms. Oullette went 

12, 1994, and was told by a 

woman there not to worry, that she would still be able ~o hold 
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her 'dedding reception_at tl"le Restaurant. 

30. Ms. Cullette, however, later learned t:hat: t:he 

Restaurant had been sold at a foreclosure sale. She and her then 

=iance went: to the Rest:aurant: agai~. Maraganis was present. Ms. 

Oullette demanded to know from Maraganis what had occurred. 

After Maraganis explained that the property had i~ fact been sold 

at: a =oreclosure auction, Ms. Cullette demanded ~o know why 

Maraganis had accepted the $400.00 payment she had illade on July 

3, :'994. :0 response, Maraganis gave Ms. cullette a 5400 oash 

~efu!'1d. Ms. Oullett:e has not recovered the remaining $1,500 that 

she had paid to the Restaurant:. 

31. Ms. Oullette had to locate another o~ace to have her 

wedding reception which was scheduled less than a month after she 

learned the Rest:aurant had closed. She was forced to pay 

additional sums of money to the new location, Ronnie's Steak 

House. 

Karen Scanlon Dunn 

32. Ms. Dunn wanted to use a function rocn at: toe 

Restaurant =or her wedding reception which was scheduled to take 

place on April 22, 1995. She went to the Restaurant wit:h her 

fiance, John A. Dunn, on March 1, 1994. They ~et: wit:h Steven 

Swindells who ident:i=ied himself as a manager. On that day, Ms. 

Dunn and Mr. Dunn decided that they would book several banquet 

halls at: the Restaurant. The total cost of the function was 

approxiillately $5,000. They were required to sign a ?unct:ion 

Contract: on that: date, and illade a deposit of $200. Exhibits 5, 6 
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and 

33. 2n March L~f :994, ~s. Cunn ~ade a ~u=ther deposit of 

$400. ~xhibi~ 9. When she paid this second deposi~, Ms. ~unn 

~e~ ~araganis. !n addition, ~s. Dunn had an additional $400 

previously paid to the Restaurant by her sister, Deborah Dunn, 

credited ~o her accoun~, for which she wrote a check to Deborah 

Dunn. Exhibit S. ~he ~otal deposit ~ade by Ms. Dunn was $1,000. 

34. No cne from ~he Restaurant infor~ed ~s. Dunn a~ any 

~i~e ~hat ~he Restauran~'s premises migh~ be ~creclosed upon, 

~ha~ ~he business was having ~inancial dif~icul~ies, or tha~ ~he 

premlses mlght be clcsed pricr ~c Ms. Dunn's planned wedding 

35. Juring April of 1994, Ms. Dunn attended a dinner at the 

Res~aurant and she ~alked briefly with Maraganis. Maraganis gave 

no indication ~o Ms. Dunn at that time that his business was in 

ser:8US difficulty. 

36. Ms. Dunn later learned from reading a local newspaper 

~ha~ the Res~aurant had closed. 

con~acted her. She was not refunded her $:,000 deposi~. Ms. 

Dunn ultima~ely held her wedding reception a~ the Lowell Elks 

club, and she paid additional sums for the use of tha~ facility. 

37. Had Ms. Dunn been informed that the Restaurant was 

facing foreclosure, that there was a possibility of a foreclosure 

sale ~hat would result in the restaurant's closing, that the 

Restaurant was in a financially poor condition, and tha~ she 

might lose her deposit funds, she would not have signed a 
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?unc~ion Contrac~ ~ith the Restaurant and she ~ould not have 

given ~~e Restaurant a deposi~. 

38. ~s. :::::unn i~~t:a~ed a smal~ claims -'--",:,-'~ c:.~ ..... __ l ... against:. 

:1araganis. She 'Nas ardarded a j udgmem: ::":1 t.he sum 0: 51019, but 

she has not recovered any portion of that judgmen~. 

Christ:.::"ne T;uma-Conwav 

39. Christ:.ine Touma-Conway decided to use a function room 

at the Restaurant. for her ~ovember 6, 1994 wedding reception. On 

:1arch 5, 1994, she went to ~he Restaurant with her f::"ance, Brian 

She met ~it.h banquet:. manager ~ancy :1ichaud, and they 

discussed ~s. ~ouma-Conwayls planned ~edding reception, includi:1g 

the menu she wished t.o have, the number of people wt..o -would be 

present, and the prices. 

40. On March 5, 1994, Ms. Touma-Conway booked the entire 

banquet hall for t.he 250 guests she planned to have at her 

~edding reception. She signed a Function Contract. on that date 

and ;aid an ini~ial deposit of $~OO. Exhib::"ts 10 and 11. On 

~994, she made an add~~ional depos~~ 0: $300, and en May 

27, 1994, she made a final deposit payment of 5300. Exhibit 11. 

~hus, Ms. ~ouma-Conway made a total deposit payment of $1,000. 

41. No one from ~ODI informed Ms. Touma-Conway at any time 

t.hat the Restaurantls premises might be foreclosed upon, that the 

business was having financial diffioulties, or that the premises 

might. be closed prior to Ms. Touma-Conwayls planned wedding 

4..? M ""' l ' h -, '. i n'ur.e of _ , s .louilla-Ccm'way .... earnea from .er :: .!..orl.st. ~ .. v • 
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1994 ~hat the Restaurant ~as having 
.-' .... I:lnanClal. problems, and on 

June "- J..., 1994, she saw an ar-tic2..e in t'::e T owe 1 1 Sun 'tlhich stated 

~ha~ ~he the Restauran~ ~as =aclng a foreclosure sale. Because 

of the florist's statemen~s and the :.owel:;. Sun Ms. 

Touma-Conway called the Restauran~, and spoke wi~h Lisa Reeves. 

Ms. Touma-Conwav sought cancel her- con~ract ~ith the 

Restaurant and to obtain a refund of her deposi~. Ms. Reeves, 

however, lnfor:ned Ms. 'I'ouma-Conway ~ha ~ tf'.e depos it ',.;as non-

refundable, and that, in any even~, ever-ything was expec~ed to be 

Norked ou~ des9i~e t~e schedu:ed :~=ec~osure sale. ;1s. Touma-

Conway then spoke ~ith Maraganis and demanded the re~ur-n of her-

deposi~. Maraganis did no~ provide Ms. Touma-Conway with a 

refund. 

43. Ms. Touma-Conway filed a small claims court action, and 

received a judgment for $1,000, but she did no~ obtain payment on 

~:"e judgnent. 

:'4. :-fad Ms. Touma-Conway been infor:ned thaT: the Restaurant 

was facing foreclosure, T:ha~ there was a possibility of a 

foreclosure sale thaT: would result in the Restauran~'s closing, 

that ~he Restaurant was in a financially poor condition, and that 

she ~ight lose her deposit funds, she would no~ have signed a 

Function Contract with the Restaurant and she would not have 

given the Restaurant a deposit. 

Brenda Gonzales 

45. Brenda Cintron Gonzales was planning to be married on 

July 8, 1995. On February 19, 199d sn' 0_ went to the Res~aurant - ., 
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~it~ her fianc~, Angel Gonzales, ~o see abou~ bcoking a func~ion 

room t:~ere. ~hey ~et Nith ~ancy Michaud. On Marc~ 4, 1994, t:~ey 

retur~ed to the Restaurant: and Ms. Gonzales signed a contract to 

reser;e function rooms for their ~edding rece9tion . ~xhibi"t. 2..2. 

Ms. Gonzales paid a de9csit: of $200. On May l6, 1994, she paid a 

second deposit: of $800. 

46. ~o one from the Restaurant info~ed Ms. Gonzales at any 

time that the Restaurant's premises might be foreclosed u90n , 

that the business Nas having financial difficulties, or ~hat the 

Restaurant ~ight be closed pr~or to Ms. Gonzales' planned Nedding 

=ecept:ion. 

47. :n June of 1994, Ms. Gonzales learned from a friend 

that the the Restaurant Nas scheduled for a foreclosure sale. In 

response, she called the Restaurant and asked to speak to the 

person in charge. Maraganis then spoke with her. He said that 

the Restaurant Nas renting the property and ~hat: its landlord was 

being foreclosed upon, that she should not Norry, that they were 

at ~he sale, and that she should call 

back in two weeks. 

48. Ms. Gonzales called and spoke with Maraganis about two 

· ... eeks Ia t:er. "", aga~ n - ld h ... .... ~. and -:-0 call in ;"1_ ..L. ,-0 er no,- ,-0 wor .... :!, -

another tWo weeks. Ms. Gonzales did so, but this time got no 

answer at the Restaurant. She went to the Restaurant, Nhich was 

A note was posted on the door directing persons to 

contact an attorney. Ms. Gonzales sought to do so, but no one at 

the attorney's office called her back. Ms. Gonzales never 
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received a refund of her de90si~ from ~he ~es~auran~. 

49. Had ~rs. Gonzales been info~ed ~hat ~he Restauran~ Nas 

facing foreclosure, ~hat ~here was a possibility of a foreclosure 

sale that Nould result in ~he Restauran~'s closing, ~hat ~he 

Res~auran~ was in a financially poor condition, and that she 

~ight have lose' her deposi~ funds, she would no~ have signed a 

Func~icn Con~rac~ with the Restaurant and she would no~ have 

aiven the ReS~al}~an-,- 2 a"eoos i -..; -- - . ... '- . 

""-<athleen 'lieto;; 

SO. "Kat::2.een 'lictor '..;as planning -:'0 be married on ;-Tovember 

:J, :994. As a par~ of her wedding plans, she contacted the 

~estaurant in December of 1993 about using ::"J.nct:"on rooms at the 

Res~aurant. 

51. On February :3, 1994 Ms. Victor called the Res~aurant 

again and spoke with Lisa Reeves. ~s. vie~or discussed her 

wedding reception plans over the telephone with Ms. Reeves. On 

February 28, 1994, she went to the the Restaurant and :net with a 

woman she knew only as Stephanie, ~s. Victor executed a Func~ion 

Contract on that date and provided a $1,000 deposit check. The 

total cOSt of the contract was expected to be $2,100. ( y:::./ • ) 

52. No one from the Restaurant informed Ms. Victor at any 

time that the Restaurant's premises might be foreclosed upon, 

that ~he business was having financial difficulties, or that the 

~estaurant might be closed prlor to Ms. Victor's planned wedding 

recepticn. 

53. On July 29, 1994, Ms. Victor learned that the 
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Res~auran~ had closed_from a news a~icle published in ~he 

Lawrence Eagle ~ribune. ~o cne from ~he Restauran~ had ccntac~ed 

her to info~ her cf the closing, and nc one from ~he Res~aurant 

voluntarily refunded her ~epcsit. 

54. :1s. Victor filed a small 1 . c .... a~ms ac~ion against 

Maraganis, and ·scught judgmem: in the sum cf $2.,500. The small 

claims ccur~ en~ered a judgment by default and scheduled follow-

up status conferences ~o determine if the judgment was being 

paid. Even~ually, ~hrough his attorney, :1araganis paid :1s. 

Victor nearly $1,500, required her to sign a release, and then 

filed a stipulation of dismissal. 

55. :lad Ms. -;ictor been informed tha~ ~he Res~aurant was 

facing foreclosure, that there was a pcssibility of a foreclcsure 

sale that would result in the Restaurant's closing, that the 

Restauran~ was in a financially poor condition, and that she 

might have lost her deoosit funds, she would no~ have signed a 

?unction Contract wi~h the Restaurant and she woul~ not have 

given the Restauran~ a depcsit. 

Barbara Brown Niles 

56. Barbara Brown Niles and her fianc~, Scott Niles, went 

~o the Restaurant on March 24, ::"994 to reserve a function room 

for their wedding reception, which was planned for October 7, 

1995. ~hey met with Maraganis who iden~ified himself as the 

general manager and part owner of the business. Maraganis 

informed them that no space was available on that date, but that 

October 8, 2.995 was available. 
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57. Ms. ~iles h~d prepared a l~st of questions, and she -

asked Maraganis several questicns regardi:lg -:.::e f~:1ancial health 

cf t::e Restaurant. Ms. ~iles specifically asked Maraganis 

-.;heT".he_"'- T".':o_ '"' - - . " , ~ _,. __ ~es~auran~ ~as :~:1anClaL~y secure, and he assured her 

~.hat i .. 
-'- was. !1s. :Iiles, in order ~o be sure, asked Maraganis 

tha~ ques~ion agai:1, and received from Maraganis ~he same 

::-esponse. She ~hen asked if there was any ::-eason, barri:1g a 

f~re, why the Restaurant ~ight ~ot be able ~o host he::- wedding 

::-ecep~ion on October 3, :1995. Maraganis answered no. 

58. 3efore slgn~ng a contract ~ith Maraganis, Ms. ~iles 

::-etur:;.ed ~o the Restau::-ant on April 7, 1994 ~c see how it looked 

when decora~ed. She again me~ with Maraganis and agai:;. asked him 

abou~ the financial security of the Restaurant. Maraganis again 

assured her that she had nothing to worry about. !1s. Niles 

trus~ed Maraganis and relied on his representations-

59. On April 7, 1994 she and Sco~t Niles signed a Func~ion 

Ccn~::-ac~ and pa~d a deposit of $500. Exhibi-:. 17. On May l..!" 

., ~a l' ' .. • __ ~~, sne palO an addltional S500 deposi~, and ::-eceived a receipt 

~::-on Steven Swindells, a manager at the Restaurant. Exhibit 13. 

60. At the end of June 1994, Ms. ~iles learned that the 

Restau::-ant was scheduled to be sold at a foreclosure aUC~lon. On 

June 26, 1994, she went to the Restaurant and spoke with 

Maraganis. She demanded the return of her deposit, but Maraganis 

assu::-ed her that the restaurant would work ou~ the financial 

problems before the schedlued auction. He then said that in a 

wors-:. case scenario, other area restaurants would honor the 
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Func~ion Contrac~. 

61. On July :4, :994, Ms. ~iles learned that ~he Res~auran~ 

had closed. ~o one =rom the Restauran~ con~ac~ed her. No one 

~rom ~he Restaurant o~fered her a refund. nor did she ever 

receive a refund. ~o area restaurant honored Ms. ~ilesl ?unc~ion 

She was forced to pay an additional $3,000 to have her 

wedding reception at the Knights of Columbus facility in 

Tewksbury. 

62. ~ad Ms. ~iles been informed that the Restauran~ was 

facing foreclosure, ~hat there was a possibility a fo:::-eclosure 

sale that would result in the Restaurant's closing, that ~he 

Restau:::-ant was in a financially poor condition, and tha~ she 

might lose her deposit funds, she would not have signed a 

Function Contract with the Res~aurant and she would not have 

given the Restaurant a deposit. 

63. Maraganis currently operates a catering and restaurant 

business known as Nick's Deli in Salem, ~ew Earnpshi:::-e, a town 

that abuts the Massachuse~ts bcrder. At ~~ .:.c~: ' s DQl i --- , Maraganis 

Massachusetts residents. 

RULINGS OF LAW 

;".n individual 2..S not immunized as an c~ficer and di:.::-ector 

a corporation for the acts he is alleged to have committed 

personally. Nade:;;- v. Citron, 372 Mass. 96 (1977). Corporate 

officers may be held liable for their participation in unfair and 
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decepti ve prac"':.i.ces. -=..;.. ~~ t~e present case, t~e Commonwealth 

seeks ~o hold Maraganis personally liable for certai~ allegedly 

unfair or deceptive acts or practices in whic~ he a~d WODI were 

engaged relating to ~he execution of Function Contracts wlth 

customers and ~he receipt of deposi~s from customers. 

The evidence in t~is case establishes that from at least 

February 1993, when the FQIC fi.led its complaint to foreclose the 

Trust's mortgage, through ~uly 1994, when the FQIC held t~e 

mortgage foreclosure sale, 

premises could be foreclesed en, and that the Trust, WOOl and 

Maraganis could lese control of the Restaurant's premises. 

~, S.L. 244, §14, §§ 

10.6 - 10.13. Further, Maragani.s knew ~hat t~e Trusc: and WOOl 

were experiencing progressivelv more serious financial 

di.fficulties, and he knew that ~he Trust'S attempts ~o avoid 

foreclosure proceedings were proving unsuccessful. Finally, 

Maraganis failed to disclose to cus~omers, or ~o make clear to 

them on the Function Contracts or on t~e receipts for their 

deposltS, that they were dealing with a separate corporation, 

wOOl. ~e also co-mingled ~he customers' deposits with the 

operat.ing revenues of the Restaurant, and even paid himself a 

salary from cash, including cash deposi~s given on Function 

Contracts, that was available in the Restaurant's registers each 

Since Maraganis was the General Manager of Restaurant, 

in charge of all of the Restaurant's operations and its function 
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business, and since ~a=aganis was responsible for ~ne Function 

Con~rac~s and t~e receip~ of ous~omer deposi~s on those 

oontrac~s, he may be found personally liable for violations of 

G.L. c. 93A, §2(a), and, as nc~ed above, he will no~ be 

,I immunized as an officer and director of a corpora~ion for the 

acts he is alleged -:'0 have committed personally. '. ;rader "I. 

cit:;o n , 372 ~as s. 96, :. 0 2 (1977). 

~ v. Eolton-E~e:;son, :~c. , 38 Mass. App. Ct. 550-551 

(1995) ("Although ac~ing within t~e scope of their authority as 

off.icers . [the defendan~sJ rema~n personally liable for 

their own misrepresenta~ions made to . [the clainti:fl - . in 

violation of G.:". c. 93A, §11.") 

since Maraganis also personally directed other employees at 

the Restaurant abou~ the execution of Function Contracts and the 

taking of deposits, Maraganis may also be found liable for any 

violations of G.L. c. 93A, §2(a) that arose from Function 

Contracts executed by those employees or deposits taken by ~hose 

employees. r..ct . :urther, Maraganis may be found liable for any 

unfair or decep~ive acts or practices of any emcloyees under his - -
super;ision under ~raditional notions of agency and employment 

law because the employees, in the fulfillment of their duties as 

to reserving function facilities, were acting within the scope of 

their employment. See, e.c., Wanc Laboratories, :oc. v. susi0ess 

Tncen~ives! Inc., 398 Mass. 854, 859-60 (1986) C'To deter::tine 

whether an employee's conduct is within the scope of his 

employment for purposes of employer liability under G.L. c. 93A, 
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we may appropr~ately ~e guided by a considera~ion of the factors 

relevant to scope of employmen~ determinations bearing on the 

imposition of vicarious liability on employers for ~~e tor~ious 

conduct of their employees.") 

Maraganis may be held liable under G.L. c. 93A, §2(a) if he 

failed to disclose to customers, or to direc~ ~is employees to 

disclose to cus~omers, "any fac~, t~e disclosure of which may 

have influenced the buyer or prospec~ive buyer not to enter into 

"":.he transac':ion" in violation of 940 C~ §3.2.S(2), a regulation 

adopted by the Attorney General pursuan,: "":.0 G.L. _. 9JA, §2(c). 

The Attorney General's Chapter 9JA regulations have the force of 

law and are accorded the same deference as statutes. 

Supreme, ~nc, ~. Attor~ev General, 380 Mass. 762, 772 (2.980). 

customers who had signed Function Contrac~s with Maraganis 

or others under his direction and supervision, tes~i=ied that if 

they had been informed of any pending mortgage foreclosure sale, 

of the potential for the Restaurant's premises "":.0 close, and/or 

the financial precariousness of tb .. e Restaurant's business, 

they would not have entered into t~ose Function Contracts with 

t~e Restaurant or paid the Restaurant a deposit. Thus, by 

failing to make these disclosures to customers, ~araganis 

violated Q4.0 CMR CJ lr(2) _ ,.::> .... " • ~, Sargeant v. Koul;sas, 29 Mass. 

App. Ct. 956 (1990) (rescript) ( fail ure to make a disclosure as 

to the poor condition of certain restaurant equipment in 

connection with a sale of a restaurant business was a violation 

of the regulation); Heller v. silvarbranch construction CorD., 
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376 Mass. 621, 626-7 (:975) 

Further, by faili.:1g t:o make such discI8su::-es. ~araganis 

engaged in conduct that is deceptive under C.L. c. 93A, §2(a) 

(1980) ("A practice may be . decentive' i.;: it' could ::-easonably be 

found to have caused a person to act: different:ly f::-om the way he 

other..;ise would have acted'" [ci t:es omitted J ) 

Robbi:ls, 24 Mass .. ;pp. ct. 296, 32.1 (2.987). ~oreover, to the 

extent: that Maragnis may have acted wit:hout: bad i:lt:entions or may 

.~ave r~_l_i~_a' i~ oooc' ';:~i-~ on 0 • __ _ .. ~ ___ Lou arman, 

defenses t8 a determi:lat:ion that ~araganis engaged in decept:ive 

practices pursuant to G.L. c. 93A, §2(a) See, e.c., F'!'C v. Armv 

.... T .... !"...;a ... '.::..J'...,e ... l ___ .... S...,e ... ::v.....::..._i,..:.c""'eiii...c.( _ ....... n.l.c,-,-" 8 7 5 F. 2 d 5 64 I 5 7 5 ( 7 th C i::- . ::.. 9 8 9), -= e r:: . 

den::. ed, 493 U. S. 954 (1989) ("the blessing of an attorney did not 

make the telemarket:i.:1g sc::-ipts truthful. Obtaining the advice of 

counsel did not: change the fact that the business was engaged in 

decept:ive p::-actices. [RJeliance on advice 8£ counsel was 

not a valid defense on the quest:ion of k.:1owledge; counsel could 

not: sanction something t:hat the defendants should have know was 

'..;rong. ") ~ also, ark:!"'. ::xter:mi!!at i:)(:r Co. v. 349 F.2d 

1354,1368 (11th Cir. 1988), cere. deniec, 488 U.S, 1041 (2.898) 

("Orkin's reliance upon legal advice is simply not germane to the 

question whether Orkin's conduct was unfair within the meaning of 

section 5 Co f the Federal Trade Commiss ion ;'.ct J') 

Each time Maraganis was asked to respond to specific 



questions about ~~e s~ate of his business, including specific 

questions asked in June and July of 1994 abou~ ~he sc~eduled 

foreclosure sale, ~araganis violated G.L. c. 93A by making 

statements that cons~it~ted at least negligent 

misrepresentations. See, Glickillan v. BrowD, 21 Mass. ~pp. C~. 

229, 2J5 (1985); :2V22W cen22d, J96 Mass. 1106. In Glickman, t~e 

~ppeals Court stated: 

·One purpose of c. 9JA is to orovide a 
':nore equi-:.able balance in the rela:-tionship 
of customers to persons conducting business 
ac't'.i";-it.ies. t Comrnonwealt.!1 v. Decotis, 366 
Mass. 234, 238 (1974). Sellers are obviously 
in a better oosition to evaluate the truth of 
~heir advertlsing than are customers cr other 
purchasers. Nhile sellers may expound upon 
the virtues of their products, hoping to de
emphasize t~eir disadvantages, they may not 
affi~ativelv misreoresent t~e truth if they 
know it. [Citation ;mitted.] We think it 
follows ~~at sellers should not be allowed to 
misreoresent ~he t~~th simolv because they 
have ~ot made reasonable eff;rts to ascer~ain 
It. We hold (if there were any doubt about 
it) that a negligent misrepresentation of 
fact ~he truth of which is reasonably capable 
of ascertainmen~ is an unfair act or practice 
within ~he meaning of c. 93A, §2(a).n 

3y at least March of 1994, when Darman ceased representing the 

Trust and WOOl, ~araganis knew -- or could have easily determined 

frc;n Darman, Spaneas, or representatives of the FDIC -- that the 

Restauran~ts premises were actually going to be foreclosed on in 

July of 1994, and he violated G.L. c. 93A when he made 

representations ~o the contrary. 

From at least ~arch of 1993 until the foreclosure sale of 
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July :994, if Maraganis were dete~ined not ~~ make disclosures 

to customers as ~o the ongoing foreclosure pr~ceedings or, more 

generally, as t~ the poor financial oondition of his business, 

then he oould have and should have ei~her placed ~he cus~omers! 

deposi~s into an esorow acooun~, or otherNise found a means of 

guaranteeing refunds oustomers of the deposits ~hat they had 

made. By failing to disclose to customers that the Restauran~!s 

premises were on the verge of foreclosure, and that the 

Res~aurant ~igh~ close as a result of a foreclosure sale, 

Maraganis violated c, § 2 (a) each time tha~ the 

Restauran~ en~ered in~o a ?unction Contract with a cus~omer whose 

function was scheduled to occur after July 13, 1994. 

Similarly, By failing to disclose to customers that the 

Restaurant's premises were on the verge of foreclosure, and that 

the Restaurant might close as a result of a foreclosure sale, 

Maraganis violated G.L. c. 93A, §2(a) each time ~he Restaurant 

accep~ed deposits from cus~omers for functions t~ ~e held at the 

Restaurant after the scheduled foreclosure da~e. 

Moreover, each time Maraganis en~ered in~o a ?unc~ion 

.--. .... .... '. ... , .... he a h ,l ; ... v of 
~on~rac~ wl~n a customer, Maraganls mlsrepresentec ~.. ~~~~~-

the Restaurant to fulf ill its obl igations u~er t:-le ?unction 

Contract, in violation of Chapter 9JA, §2(a). By the same token, 

each time Maraganis accepted a customer's deposi~s without 

placing such deposi~s into an escrow account, he violated G.L. c. 

93A, §2 (a) . 

The court concludes that Maraganis is liable to each 
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customer from whom he_accepted a deposit after ~arch I, 1993 and 

~hrough July 26, 1994 with respect to a function ~hat was 

scheduled to occur after July 13, 1994, and as to which function 

he or WOOI has failed to make a complete refund of the deposit. 

G.L. o. 93A, §4. Maraganis knew or should have known that 

entering into Function Contracts with customers and accepting 

their deposits without either disclosing the financial state of 

the Restaurant or placing their deposits into a protected escrow 

acccun~ violated G.L. c. 93A. 

?inally, since ~araganis is presently operati~g a restaurant 

and catering business in New Hampshire that is similar ~o the 

business he owned and operated as Windsor of Dracut, :nc., and 

since at least a portion of his business is likely to involve 

Massachusetts residents, he will be permanently restrained and 

enjoined from committing these or similar unfair or deceptive 

ac~s or practices in violation of G.L. c. 93A, §2. Maraganis 

will also be reauired to Dav to the Commonwealth a civil penalty 
~ . ~ 

8= $2,000. However, upon consideration of all the facts and 

circumstances of the action, and in the exercise of its 

discretion, the court will not require Maraganis to pay the 

Co~~onwealth its costs of investigation and litigation, including 

reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred in this action. 

ORDER FOR JUDGMENT 

Upon consideration of the foregoing findings of fact and 

rUlings of law, it is ORDERED that judgment shall enter in favor 

of the Commonwealth against John Maraganis on the First Cause of 
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Action of the Comolaint. 
~ - I~ is further ORDEREP t~at John 

~araganis is per:nanently rest.:::-ained and enjoined f.:::-om: 

1. Misrepresenting his ability to honor "function 

Cont.:::-acts· cr simila.:::- agreements regarding restaurant 

fUnction services between himself and any customer in 

violation of G.L. c. 93A, §2(a) and 940 CMR §3.05; 

2. Failing tc disclose to customers or prospective 

customers of his restaurant function services any 

facts, t~e disclosure of which may have influenced t~e 

customer or prospective customer ~ct 1:.0 enter into 

"Function Contracts" or similar agreements regarding 

any restaurant function services between himself and 

the customer; and f.:::-om 

3. Failing to disclose to customers or prospective 

customers of his restaurant function services and 

facts, t~e disclosure of whic~ may have influenced t~e 

customer or prospective customer not to pay a deposit 

or deposits on any restaurant:. :unct:.icn services between 

himself and the customer. 

It is further ORDERED that John Maraganis shall make full 

and complete restitution to each and every person who executed a 

Function Contract with and paid a deposit or deposits to John 

Maracanis or to Wina'sor n~ Dracut', ~ ," usincss as ~~e _ _ _~ _ ..Lnc., aOlng 0 ~ ~ l.H 

Windsor Mills Restaurant, for a function that was scheduled to be 

held at the Restaurant on or after July 13, 1994, and as to which 

the person has not yet received a full refund of that deposit, 



provided t~at the comm~nwealth, Nithin :80 days of the date of-

this order, shall present to John Maraganis and the ccurt, 

sufficient evidence by which the court ~ay dete~ine each person 

to Nhom any such payment is due and the amount of each such 

payment. 

It is further ORDERED tnatJohn Maraganis shall pay to the 

Commonwealth a civil penalty in the amount of $2,000, pursuant to 

G.L. c. 9JA,§4. 

Justice of the Superior Court 

Dated: August 1997 
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